Welcome, Students and Parents!

The purpose of MMA’s Stage Right Drama Club (Ms. Chelsea, instructor) is to teach theatre and drama skills as well as confidence, public speaking, trust, respect, and expression.

The mission of MMA’s Stage Right Drama Club is to prepare our MMA students in theatre arts so that they will easily, confidently, and successfully integrate into High School Drama and community stage productions where they will be an asset to any theatrical situation. We will accomplish this with education, discipline, and performance.

The vision of MMA’s Stage Right Drama Club is to present a one act play in the spring of 2015, a full play in the spring of 2016 and a full musical in the spring of 2017. We plan on growing and expanding as resources and talents allow.

A few items of note:

I expect that the students will be present consistently. I expect that they will listen, learn, support their fellow actors, and challenge themselves. I expect that they will memorize their lines and prepare themselves for our upcoming performances. I expect to teach them and empower them with these talents, skills, and experiences.

The role and commitment of the parents will seem simple at first, but as performances draw closer, may seem just as consuming as that of the student. Supporting your child (children) in the MMA Stage Right Drama club means getting them here, picking them up on time, helping them memorize lines, making sure they are present for performances, and keeping up communication with Ms. Chelsea. Theatre has many moving parts, which mostly come into play just before and during a performance such as costumes, sets, make-up, music/sound, etc. Please keep this in mind as we draw closer to performances. We’ll need your help!

We will be meeting every Tuesday and Thursday after school (3:15 – 4:15pm).

In the case of Holidays or Half-Days, we will NOT have a Drama Club meeting (November 24, 26, December 23, 25, 30, January 1st, February 10, 12, March 31, April 2).

We have two performances slated for the 2014 – 2015 school year.

MMA will be hosting an “Arts Night,” where the Drama Club and Orchestra will present prepared works for their parents and peers. Arts Night is tentatively scheduled for January 15, 2014. We will solidify the date within the next month.

The Enter Stage Right Drama Club will then prepare to perform an original One Act Play (TBW) on the amphitheatre stage. The tentative date is April 23, before the Redwoods trip. If this changes, we will give plenty of notice.

I look forward to leading these kids and building this program for those who will follow in the coming years! Please contact me if you have any questions. Thank you so much for your support.

Ms. Chelsea Nelson & Ms. Amberle Stoffers

801-644-7516; dew Natasha browncoho@aim.com